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Misters Unlimited, LLC to Exhibit First Year at METS Trade in 2018 

 

[FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA, September 18, 2018] Outdoor comfort misting systems Misters 
Unlimited™, LLC will be exhibiting in the USA Pavilion at METS Trade November 13th-15th, 2018  for 
the first time.  The company, which is in Fort Lauderdale, Florida will be exhibiting their outdoor 
comfort misting systems to give the international audience that attends METS Trade an opportunity 
to see and experience the products Misters Unlimited™ has to offer.  

The misting system idea came about when Seann Pavlik was fishing aboard his 54’ Bertram, 

“Snooter,” mid-summer and was the beginning of this logical solution to providing outdoor comfort 

in those extreme, hot summer days. Drawing from his years of yacht design and refurbishing 

experience, he began designing a misting system to be incorporated into the aluminum framing 

overhanging his cockpit.  He built a high-pressure pump module to deliver fresh water to extremely 

small stainless steel jets providing the finest atomization (smaller in diameter than a strand of hair), 

in turn dropping the surrounding air temperature by 15 degrees on average through “flash 

evaporation.”    

Marine misting was experienced for the first time in 2004 at the Bertram/Hatteras Shootout aboard 

Pavlik’s Bertram “Snooter” and the Hatteras “Showpiece.”  That summer dozens of the Shootout 

participants had the misting systems installed, to enjoy outdoor comfort never before realized.  

That same summer, Mason Heydt, founder of marine air systems, partnered with Seann and 

introduced Misters Unlimited™ to the marine marketplace at the Fort Lauderdale Boat Show in 

2005.  Misters have caught on fast.  Misters Unlimited™ systems are commonly found installed by 

the factory in Bertram, Hatteras, Viking and more. With their dealer network and commissioning 

facilities, Misters UnlimitedTM provides their customers with a retrofit system; allowing the 

aftermarket consumer to purchase the very system, as if ordered as an option from the factory - 

testament to the design and ease of installation of the Misters UnlimitedTM system.   

Originally introduced in the tournament fishing arena, Misters UnlimitedTM spans the entire marine 

industry spectrum, having extended their product line to include 12V DC units for center consoles 

up to the 230V large capacity systems for the megayacht industry. Intrepid has been misting their 

consoles, and Christensen and Delta are misting sundecks, making these areas under the sun 

much more comfortable. 

Installation options include incorporating jets into existing lights or speakers, installing powder 

coated stainless steel tubing along cockpit overhang or even flexible Mister ArmsTM under the 

gunnel - tucked away, out of sight, when not in use.   

Misters UnlimitedTM will be located in Booth 12.516 in the USA Pavilion in participation with the 
National Marine Manufacturers Association. For more information or to inquire about Misters 
UnlimitedTM products, contact Misters Unlimited at melanie@mistersunlimited.com, call at +1 954-
764-6478, or visit MistersUnlimited.com.  
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